
A COPLAND CDA825
- cD Ptawn €q,289
Airvand spacious,vetfocused and

crisplydetailed, Copland's CDA825 is

an impressive sou nding player that
letsyou experience Red BookcD at its

best. Features incLude balanced and

unbalanced outputsand a bomb'proof
PhiUps Promechanism.

,i AUDIO RESEARCH 5PI7
- soLtD-sTATEnJBE

PREAMP €3,319
TheSPlT builds on thesoLidfoundation
established bythe popularSPl6 and

deliversthe kind of results expected
fromAudio Research. Forvinyl-lovers,

there's a built-in phono stage, buta
line-onlyversion is aLsoavailable.

A.t AUDIO RESEARCH- vsns ruee srEREo
POWER AMP €6,299

This big-soundingtube poweramp

iswhatAudio Research is allabout. lt
offers a huge soundstage, plus a rich

tonaLityyou can almosttouch. Smooth
and clean, the presentation is bold and

seemsalmost infinitely powerful.



,I SONUS FABER

- CREMoNA M
TOUDSPEAKER €7,O9O

Sonus faber loudspeakers almost
sellon looks alone.The cabinets
are beautif u[[y styled and superbly
finished. Butmorethan justa pretty
face, the cremona lvl detivers a winning
com bination of smooth unforced
naturalnessandwide bandwidth,
with impressive dynamics.



LEFT:TheCremona
M'sintegralgrille
plays a bispart in

RIGHT: Toploader:
addingthatextla

BETOW: The
SPlThasagood-
qualityphono stage

bigget more 'dimensional' sound
though when you listen to the results
produced by the SP17, you mlght
well think such a thing is impossiblel

Welcome to the big school
The SP17 is an updated version
of ARC's popular SP16. It's available
in a line-only version (LS17L).

or with built in low noise phono
stage. Although the extelnals of
the sP l7 are close to those ofthe
SP16, intemally there are many
changes. The new preamp offe$
a much improved specification
and the mamrfacturers ciaim it
sounds significantly bettcl than
the older one.

Bandwidth is wider on the new
pleamp (stretching liom 0.3H2 to
120kHz 3dB) and the linelevel
overload point has increased from
3.5V to 9V overall, the new preamp
is also quieter; the phono stage by
an implessive gdB and the liDe stage

by 2dB. The SP17 shares the LS17's
103 step electronic volume control
(the Sp16 hadjust 70 steps), giving
finer control over voiume, especially
at low levels.

The SP17ls a tube/transistor
hybrid. A JFET iDprlt stage is

employed, along with t\'vo 6530
tubes. During use, a modest amornlt
of heat is produced, albeit nothing
much. Certairly it's unlike the
impressive VS115 power amp, which

Because ofthis, drere's a four- or
five-second delay between seeing the
time counter stalt and actually
hearing the music play Press Stop
and rhe sound caaries on for a few
seconds. even after the disc has
stopped spinning! This is very similar
to sone of Chord Eiectronic's digital
products (DAC 64, QBD 76) which
also make use of a buffer. It's slightly
disconcerling at first, but you soon
get used to it.

The player itself is an aesthetically
attractive top-loadet with a svelte
swing disc-drawer cover The design
itselfis simple aDd understated. It
looks bodr stylish and unusual - the
epitome of cool Scandinavian chic

with clean lines and no clutter
The use ofred LEDS (and a red
illuminated display) is quite
eye-catching, as is dre red inside
of dre disc drawer

The CDA825 offers the option of
balanced and unbalanced (single
ended) operation, as does fie V115.
Howevet fie SP17 is single-ended
only so, ifyou want to exploit the
advantages of balanced cabling,
consider replacing the SP17 with an
LS17. This should resuit in an even
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features a total of 12 tubes - four
6H30 triodes and eighr 6550C
pentodes and, therefore, puts out
quite a bit ofheat. Power output is a
healthy 120 watts per channel.

The magic of tubes
Historlcally tllbe gear has sornething
of a reputation for sounding smooth,
rich and warn. And tme to foror,
thc SP17,/VS115 combination is

beautifully clean and free frorn
edginess. But it's not the least bit
warm or rosy-sounding - clulte the
opposite, actualiy The musical
presentation is lean, taut, and
businesslike, offering a solid,
po\'verful driving qualiry that sounds
asserlive and dl1lamic.

Rlr}1 hm.cd.li. rhc.rmplrfi cr dclircr"
a laut fon /ard-moving quality; it's
smoolh and clean, but not lazy or
relaxed- The music has arr almost
hair trigger immediacy that makes
dre performance sound aleft and
committed. Bass is especialiy good -
fu1l, deep, solid and surprisingly
powerful. At the same tine, bass and
treble extrernes are well balanced
and the entire musical presentation
is very integrated.

Subjectively the VS115 sounds
far more powerftil thar its paper
specifications would indicate. It
offe$ awesone dynamics, with a
presentation that is big-boned and
imposing, yet refined and smooth.
The output transforner has taps
for both four and eight-ohm
.oud\peaker. Jnd rh. cor.ccr' choice
is whichever sounds loudest with
your parlicular set ofspeakers.

None of this impressive fire power
would be of much consequence ifthe
speakers did not translate this encrgy
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into sound. l'ortllnately Sonus faber's
Cremona M delivers a winning
combination of smooth refinemenl
and cdsp dynamics. lcs a very
weli balanced loudspeaker that's
beautiftrlly irtegrated and natural-
sounding, while offering plenty of
impact and immediacy.

The M stands for'Modified'. and
points to the fact $at this speaker
borrows fiom Sonus faber's nore
expensive Elipsa nodel. The cabinets
are beautifully finished; thelre made
liom solid mapie wood, which feels

dense and inerr. Black leather
covered baffles add a discreet touch
of luxury A Graphite grey finish is

also available giving the speaker a
slightly more modeln 'techy' look.

A three way design feaflrring four
cldve units. the Crenona M is a
four-ohm-poft ed design of fering
around 91dB/W sensitiviry It weighs
in at a substantial 73k9. Low
iequencies are handled by two
1 1omm aluminium/magnesium
coned drivers, while the nlidlange is

covered by a special 120mm black
wood'fibr-e drive unit ra,'irh a

synmetric drive motor and a vented
acoustic chamber,

The high frequencies are delivered
by a superb 25mm ulta-d}'riamic
ing-radiator tweeter that sounds
crisp and ultra clean. The crossover is
a non resonaDt second order design,
with optimised phase characteristics
for colrect space/time perfolmance.
Frequency response is quoted from
40Hz to 20kFIz, but there's decent
olltput dowD to 20H2.

The Crenona M images precisely
alld sounds verl integrated - despite
the lclativeiy large number ofdrive
units- Even when you sit close to the
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speakers, the overall presentation is
very honogenous you're hardly
aware of the individual drive units
themselves the total sound being
extremely coherent. A single set of
terminals are provided - so biltril
quad wiring is not possible.

lmpressive results
This is a highly capable systenl that
doesjustice to a wide range of music

from delicate solo vocals, to hear'y
rock. 'Ibnally, the presentation is very
traNParent and neutral, but the
amplifier ensures plenry of bite and
drive should the nccd a1ise. There's
a welcome absence of cabinet
coloration and rhe wide dispersion of
the amazing Ri[g Radiator tweeter
ensures imprcssive lacl( of directionaliry

Although imaging is precise, the
presentalion has an almost hologr:aphic
see through quality that places voices
and instmlrents in a space between,
behiDd and beyond the enclosures.
As a result, the speakels sccm to
'disappear'as sources of sound, while
the VSl15 js well up to the task of
driving then.

Ifyou like the basic sound of this
combinadon, then we'd definitely
suggest auditioning the LS17 with
balanced cabling in place ofthe
single ended SP17. Not that dre SP17
is lacldng far from it. It's a hrly
supel-b preamp that delivers ARC
quality in spades - and we loved it.

By any standards, tlis is ar
exceptional sysrem olle that offers a
winning con1bination of smoothness,
dynamics, detail, control and musical
involverncnt. A$eed, ids not inel(pensive.
But yotl get what you pay for
superb, lifelike sound reproduction
that Dever fails to hit d1e spot. a
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